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SNIFF OUT SOMETHING NEW TO DO
Pet insurer MORE TH>N launches new dog days out generator for owners

Fed up with the same old walkies? Stuck for ideas on how to keep your hound happy in the
winter months? Well worry no more… pet insurer MORE TH>N has developed a free ideas
generator for days out with dogs - owners simply pop in their postcode and push the button,
and hey presto, the tool will recommend dog-friendly holidays and days out for dogs in the
UK.
So whether you and your faithful friend want to explore the paw-fectly named Roundball
Woods or Barky Beach, or you’re simply looking for a nearby dog-friendly beach, dogfriendly pub or a new walking route in the countryside, town or a new dog-friendly park – all
the information is at a touch of a button.
The generator has a number of filters enabling owners to select a location and the distance
they are willing to travel with a dog for some new fun. The results page also includes
testimonials from other dog owners who use the recommended places regularly.
MORE TH>N’s vet Andrew Moore said: “No matter what the weather, dogs need to be
walked and go out every day. This new dog days out tool is the perfect solution for owners
stuck in a rut, as new smells, sights and sounds are very stimulating for dogs and a pawsome antidote to the rainy day blues.”
Owners can click here for the generator and to find the perfect dog-friendly holiday or day
out.
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